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1DOS SHOW WAS Athe crow flies from St. Louis to Kansas 
City, so that the aviator will always have 
a safe place to alight.

Of course it wifi not he necessary to 
construct a road. All that will be neces
sary will be to take down fences and keep 
fields clear. Some fields may have to be 
planted in wheat and hay, so that the 
aviator can descend conveniently.

Three hours time between Kansas City 
and St. Louis, instead of nine, as at pres
ent, is what is expected. Brookins says 
he can do it. If necessary he will make 
one continuous flight. In some cases there 
may be relays of aviators.

‘ibis is practical,” said Brookins, “and 
furthermore, it is much more sensible and 
useful than the aerial stunts and high dives 
that have been done for the amusement 
of the public. When the toroplane shall 
have proven successful aa a mail carrier, 
it undoubtedly will be adopted by the 
express companies.”

BEST AMERICAN 
OPINION ON THE 

LATE ELECTION
Ford’s Chocolates1 iFINANCIAL SUCCESS I

A DAY; HOISAT ST. LOUIS What The Particular People of Toronto Eat
In Packages At . .Kennel Gub Officers and Members 

Much Encouraged—Diplomas 
Now Being Prepared

I30c, 45c, 60c, 75c and $1.00
The Outlook Pays High Tribute 

to Sir Wilfrid ; Foremost Public 

Man in History of Dominion

I

J. BENSON MAHONY
Patrons of the recent bench show held 

in Queen-’s Rink by the N. B. Kennel Club 
and those who had dogs in the show will 
be pleased at the announcement made by 

New York. Oct. 6—Sam Langford, the J. V. McLellan yesterday that it proved 
Nova .Scotia "Tar Baby,” used Tony Ca- j a financial success as well as being the best 

than The Outlook of New York of whidr pom> . Chicago heavyweight, as a model ft s^lTof public f
Dr. Lyman Abbott is the editor-m chief for purposes in a scheduled ten interest. ■
ItsdeTd1itoriTcommeuet onnthe recent’el£ round bout at the Twentieth Century A. | After meeting expense bills there wUl be
fions in Canada represents the views of C tonight. I f balance-not a great one-but someth,^
the best and most enlightened classes of Referee White ha4 to stop the fight in  ̂^ members of® the Kenne^Club 

Amencans It aay»:- .. , the middle of the third round as Caponi feel much encour ged. The-diplomas, which
T, ^ wa8 helPless from tbe beatm8 the bl* will be given to all winners of first prizes,

tlfe United COl°red bad given bun. are no/being prepared and will be sent

Lauder's bold espousal of the cause of Bout for Hogan. out in a few days.
Cabinet Not Announced Till Mon- ‘JSSrSuJtigatSTeft IMWMPIK IN CT |0||l|.

ity converted into colossal torch by il- Jav _r Tn..fTav___Finances Left is tbe foremost public man in qs Brown last winter, will endeavor to nnlUULmUlIU 111 ÜI. III,
lination at night of all downtown uaY , the history of the dominion the one pub- ghow Gothamites that his whirlwind de- U.u*r Tl|C Ul AVUllllVCC (1CCCD
Idings- for Him in Healthy Condition man. °f today in Canada who has a {eat at the hands 0f Ad. Wolgast was all nllMI I ML rLnmUUvLu UllUl
t. Ixtuis at night is aglow with lights. ^ q world-wide reputation. His breadth of a nfistake—that he has the knockout wal*
if set afire in a hundred places, this — VOUftenay bay view, his conception of his country a poll- j and wjjj be acclaimed the lightweight THF. OPERA HOUSE
■ viewed from distant towns, resembles ______ imai integrity and its command of its own (,}]ampjon before he accepts a transfer via ,
olossal torch. Every sky-scraper and Ottawa Oct 6—Mr Borden was sum- future> and bia bvoa4 a”d statesmanlike; the fatty tissue route to the middleweight The. Girl from Rectors, one of hose
er important building is lighted from 7 ottawa. Oct 6-Mr Borden was sum ^ o{ what ought to be and what will dae, He is matched to box Jack Dor- breezy comedies which have enjoyed great 
11 o’clock each night. In addition to j “oned at 6 o clock this evening and ac- be, in spite of temporary setbacks like man on Wednesday night in the Madison popularity in New iork and other large
big office buildings, wholesale and re- ' cepted the trust which His Excellency im- that of last week, the free and friendly ^hletic club, says the N. Y. World. cities in the States, was seen in St. John
houses, etc., 2,000 smaller business es-1 p06ed on him. He will probably present relations of that country and ours, have for the first time in the Opera House,

dishments keep their lights going. It is .. . ,. rolleamce on Monday or made hlm man>’ enem,es: He fought ? RlD* "oteB’ la8t evening and fulfilled its mission ol
municipality's way of saying to each I ™6 bst o£ bls colleaguee on Monday gallant fight against various commercial, j; Connors, hte Bangor boxing entertaining and amusing the audience,

itor: Tuesday. . industrial and transportation interests, promoter 6ay9 the Boston Herald is plan- That it was enjoyed was evidenced by the
You are welcome.” Ottawa, Oct. 6-Hon Mr. Fielding, in against old-time prejudices and a remides- - to bri together Battling Nelson and laughter and applause.

,nhe plan was promoted by the St. Louis retiring from the position of minister of cence of antagonism to the United States. E„? ganborn the fatter a Maine light- Tt is of that light and effervescent type
blicity Committee, an organization to finance, leaves to his successor in office a Mucb wa6 made of the matter of annexa- wej ht who h’as been coming to the front which has become characteristic of plays
fact vicitors and entertain them. splendid situation as respects the financial tion_ Thiçh every sane Canadian who in rapid style. Nelson promises to be kept of the class and is marked by some bright
aimers and rural residents throughout affalra of the dominion. knows anything about the sentiment of busy while around New York if he accepts dialogue, though in this respect it did not

-souri will be greatly interested in a He leaves an overflowing treasury and a thja country must have known was the > matches offered him. measure up to some others that have been
of the Aero Club of St. Louis launch: balance sheet for the six months of the (?r0Esest kind o£ political imposture. Un- o McDonough has assumed the man- given here. The opening is ordinary but

last Saturday to transport mail between b^al year which provides his successor fortunately the speaker of our house of t o{ David j^bler once more, and the action is enlivened early and the mix-
Loms and Kansas City by aeroplane. ; with the- material for a most prosperous repre8entatives, who, like many other Am- &n t6 gend the Cambridge boxer ups and fun maamg situations come live- 

fihe idea was suggested by Walter Brook-! budget There are no outstanding tem- erican public men, is not always a re- inst Martin Canole. y and many as the comedy progresses.
one of the world-famous aviXors par- Porary loans or other floating debt. There 6p0Iisible statesman, gave occasion for the lhe acts are well written to a laughter

ipating in the St Ixiuis festivities. Mr. is no funded debt to mature for some rev;VBj o£ this old-time cry .by what he football compelling climax which leaves the audi-
ookins wants the farmers to clear a months to come. : pr(>bably meant to be a humorous remark. The Y M C A. Harriers will have a ence in eager expectation of what is to
H;ay through the state on a line as Prosperous as were the finances of the The rapidly dying antagonism between the tjce on the shamrock grounds this af- come. .

last fiscal year, those of the current year dominion and the United States was re- f p Afi members are requested to1 The company is a good one and carried 
up to the present time are better still. vived. many bitter things were said about; are being ar- the actio» along in spirited style Miss
The expenditure of the six months, i Americans, and many ungracious things £ , , th future. Kathiyn Raynore plays the title role with
chargeable to consolidated fund, is in ex- about President Taft—statements so wide g grace and vim. and brings to it beauty,

of the corresponding period last year 0j tbe mark that to all who know the Local Game. fine stage presence and elaborate yet taste-
by about $800,000, but on the other side pres;dent they bordered pp the buries- interscholastic football season will ful coetupies. She was very popular with
of the account the revenue shows an in- que . ti.is afternoon at Rothesay, the audience. Miss Carey Hastings gave
crease of nearly $8,000,000 over that of the “This ebullition of bad feeling is of only b. JL ,„ams f the Rothesay Collegiate a very even, satisfactory performance and
corresponding period a year ago. passing importance. It partially explains ", „nd the St John High School*will Miss Alice Seymour was dainty in the

my drunkards are sent to jail when ! There is a material reduction, too, yi ^ Liberal defeat; it does not touch the There has always been keen rivalry part of Marcia. Miss Martha Richards as
t -they need is medicine. Drink has the expenditure on capital account. The p^^ent relations between the two. r™' J teams and' an interesting the maid played the character to a nicety,

mined their constitution, inflamed net result of the six months’ operations countrieg. Their destiny is not only to, , , . „s8ure(j Of the men, Graydon Fox as Richard
stomach and nerves, until the crav- is that the dominion treasury is better oft divide the work and development of the ; B h * been getting in a great O’Shaughnessy was good and Harry B.

must be satisfied, if it is not removed than at the same date last year to the continent between them, but to act in j i ti and the game will be Castle filled the requirements in fine style
i scientific prescription like Samaria, extent of about $8,500,000. peaceful co-operation; and short-sighted the trio to Rothesay. as Cob Tandy. Ed. S. Thompson made a
maria Prescription stops the craving, On the whole operations of J68* politicians on either side of the line cam teams will line up as follows: High hit in character work,and Ralph Thomas,
ires the shaking nerves, builds up the the increase of net debt was only $3,750,- 0ldy temporarily defeat that destiny. I^res-j it- » vaci, McOuade* halves Mil- good as the judge, was better as the road 
th and appetite and renders drink dis- 000. For the current year, even if t“e/e | ident Taft has expressed his disappoint- Amrlin f can tain) McDonald Finley house bell boy. Thos. H. Wallace met the
-ful, even nauseous. It is odorless and be no further improvements during the ment the result; but the campaign in » ’ McKee * quarters Nugent and demands of two minor roles. The hand-
dess, and dissolves instantly in tea, next six months, the minister of finance tk>th countries has been educational in an __ . . forwards Markham Gorman, some costumes of the ladies were a delight
e or food. It can bfr-given with or will be able to provide for every expendi- uncomm0n degree, and the permanent out- w, ., q:npia;r «n^th Climo and Camp- to the fair portion of the audience. The

Hedge. I ture of every kind, whether chargeable to come can hardly be doubted. , » > > > , opening flight was a great success as
s. G., of Van- capital or income and have a substantial “After fifteen years of service as prem- u'^Wav—Fnll hack Davie* halves Hib- nearly every seat was taken. There is a

to go to the reduction of the pub- gir Wilfrid Laurier retires with the , , AnJrPws Air Brown Teed* for- matinee performance today and the Girl
respect and confidence of all Americans /ard’9; Runter,’ Coster, Lockhart, Oliver, from Rector’s will say good bye tonight.. 
who have been familiar with hie broad Copnell billet, BuVenet, Hallison, Bell THE STAR
and statesmanlike course, his high charact- , M V ' . a . Wriglit.

Among them none is better known in the. Baseball
United States than the minister of labor, • National 'league yesterday:—Ehiladel- Productions of the immortal tempe 
W. L. Mackenzie King, who secured for). ,. v v k ,n. philadelnhia 4 New st<>ry Ten Nights In a Bar-Room. This
Canada international distinction in thefy0rk 5* Boston 1 Brooklyn 0; Boston 3, is a famous book and a more famous phy
movement for the rational solution of la- wi™n ’ 7 * land when produced m more tian 2,000.
bor disnutes ” Brooklyn 13. - , - feet of magnificent pictures should be

wAn,v3.an most interesting. The Star management
Washington U Petroit 5 St. Louis 11, announce bringing this feature to St. John 
New York 4, Philadelphia 5. at request of a large number and urge

The World Series those who enjoy good, wholesome eleva-
. , j tinz stories to attend. There will be ex-

v,°îlev0fr>‘he.termJ aLw- Sii wtle tra comedy pictures and Mrs. Tufts will 
which the Giants and Athletics will batt e A great surprise for the week of
foj the baseball chainpionsmp of the world lg iggpromiBed
are: —

When to Terminate—Winning Gub.— THE BORDEN CLUB.
phiy each day ^according ^ the^authorized At a meeting of the R. L. Borden club 
schedule until one of them has won four last night, R. L. Borden was elected hon- 
games when the contest shall end, and orary president F R. Fairweather presi
de club winning shall be entitled to fly dent; J. S. Tait, 1st vice-president; C. 
the emblem or pennant of the world’s Splane, 2nd vice president, L.^ . Lingley, 
championship during the ensuing baseball 3rd vice-president; Charles Robinson, treas-| 
season and^he players thereof shall be urer; J. C. Belyea, secretary. An execu-i 
permitted to wear the memento or but- tire committee, a county committee and a 
ton as long as tiiey please. . . committee to represent the club for the

Right to Terminate the Series.—Section ensuing year 
9. The National Commission shall reserve of tongratulation 
to itself the right to terminate the series 
at any time that it deems the interest 
of baseball demands it, and to declare one 
of the contesting clubs the winner of the 
championship regardless of previous per
formances.

Division of Receipts.—Section 17. The 
receipts from the games shall be divided 
as follows:

First. Ten (10) per cent, of the gross 
receipts from all games shall be paid to 
the National Commission.

Second. Sixty (60) pey cent, of the 
balance from the first four games shall, 
form a pool for the players of the two ; 
teams, to be divided ' iixty (60) per cent. | 
to the winner and forty (40) per cent, to, 
the loser of the contest.

Third. After the ten (10) per cent, de
ductions for the commission, nnd tbe sixty 
(60) per cent, which forms the players’ 
pool from the first four games, the bal
ance of the gross receipts shall be divided 
equally between the two cliibs.

Fourth. The amount to be paid into 
the players’ pool as provided by this 
tion shall be paid to the commission, and 
the same shall be distributed to the play
ers through the secretary of the commis
sion.

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - ’Phone 1774-2*The Ring
■tivities Starting Today With 
^ir and Track Sporting Events 

—City Tonight a Colossal 
Torch

“Tar Baby” Trims Caponi.
There is in the United States no journal 

with broader horizon or saner judgment

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS ]
You will be delighted with onr large and varied showing of Modern I 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, I 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which yon ■ 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A smalt deposit ■ 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will I 
soon make setlemeut complete. ■

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US. I

JACOBSON a co„
675 MAIN STREET 5

Louis, Oct. 7—Today’s events at the 
Louis festivities are as follows :

<,Jgh Robinson, in a hydro-aeroplane, 
Winner of power boat races, giving 
-'boat one-mile handicap in two-mile

Uteen mile marathon, with crack run- 
s of west entered; finishing on aviation 

winning runner escorted by an aero-

BORDEN NOW IS
CANADA'S PREMIER

ue.

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS l

AMUSEMENTS

N MONDAY’S SHOW’S A WINNER
I GEORGE STEADMANA NEW 

COMER
Who W01 Sing : “In the Day* of Girls and Boy*”

MARGARET BRECK T5.SZ&S.S*"
BIOGRAPH FARCE BIOGRAPH COMEDY

“An Interrupted Game”“The Dare Devil”

THE VENOM OF THE POPPY”EDISON «« 
DRAMAB CURE A MIRACLE?
“ROMANCE °I DIXIE BELLE” KALEM

LOVESTORY
No, Just Sound Science

, i

I

MONDAY
The Kind of an Act 

You Like

I

1j.

out the patient’s k 
ad what it did for. BARRET & BAYNE

balance 
lie debt.

. With this prosperous condition of 
finances, and with the dominion credit at 
its highest standing, Mr. Fielding hands 
over the department of finance to his suc
cessor nnder conditions which should make 
things exceptionally easy, so far as money 
matters go, for the new minister.

er: SINGERS AND 
DANCERS

Elaborate Wardrobe.

feious toEgetlmy hus- 
t IRfcenR u» to Ham

Dur re» 
givinwit

T was so 
nd cured 
on Drug l 
V there. ]
thout hisWknaSleSre. 
ink you foi\j.liphe ^ 
tess that it b

lore, mm g< 
had flo voi For Monday and Tuesday of next week 

the Star Theatre in Union Hall, North 
Find, announces the stupendous Selig Co.

ranee
tly

an»hap- !ht alrea my

HT-TUBBme.
the cost was 
tat he would mspen 
ie curse of driikw 
o my grave, but nW 
, and everything see 
d bright. May the 
n in curing the evil.

ithii : acjRFding to 
1 iy drinking. 
B mit ting me 
iÆeel so hap- 
umso different 
mrd be with 
Ti don’t want

Dr. Pugsley keenly regrets that he has 
ben unable to carry out his plan of mak
ing St. John one of the finest ports in the 
world. However, he made a beginning and 
has left plans which have only to be car
ried out to provide St. John with great 

,y name published.” shipping facilities. He secured the title of
low, if you know of any unfortunate the land along the Car eton shore and 
ding Samaria Treatment, tell him or Courtenay Bay as a substantial beginning.
family or friends about it. If you l ^ the new government decides to carry 

-e any friend or relative who ie form- °ut the plane there will be no cnticism 
the drink habit, help him to releaee the new opposition.

.self from its clütchés. The naval contracte also go to the new
Vrite today. government.

- FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
is Prescription with booklét, giving 
particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
be sent absolutely free and postpaid 

.lain seàled package to anyone asking 
it and mentioning this paper. Cor- 

«mdence sacredly confidential. Write 
y The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept.
3 Colborne street, Toronto, Canada, 
for sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s Drug 

ire, 100 King street, St. John, N. B.

:
;

;:
orr DO I THINK “ANNA

HARRIS”
In the Chicago 

Swimming 
v Marathon.

Showing tea's of diving, swimming, etc.,, 
that is remarkable, in that it shows the skili 
developed by constant practice in the water.
RALPH FlsCHER, rem>!

sOft do 1 think,
What can I do for God,

When God knows all?
E’en the little sparrows doth He watch, 

Lest one shouldst fall.

And then I think
Why Christ was born to Earth,—

And all—not one.—
A thousand tasks they crown upon my 

mind,'
And all undone.

EWYN BRUCE MACKINNOX.

Beautiful Essanay Story

U U Spike Shannon’s Last Fight
JACK MORRISSEY 

“Sing Kate Sing."CASTOR IA ‘J
For Infants and Children.

the Kind You Have Always Bought NOT TO BE DISTURBED.
(Le Rire.)

Waiter (to night nurse watering patient) 
—“Have some coffee, ma’am?”

Night Nurse—“No, I greatly fear that 
that would keep me awake.”

— DRAMA—

An Eventful Evening
New Orchestra 

MusicEwere also chosen. A message 
sent to Mr. Borden. jBears the 

Signature of
was

Souvenirs
Saturday

COMEDY COMEDY

Foxylzzy His BirthdayM MOPERA HOUSE
Two Nights and 

Matinee
Oct. 6 and 7

/

•‘STAR’S” ^reat Feature Monday
A X The Immortal Temperance Story

TEN NIGHTS Ï BAR-ROOM
—OVER 2.000 FEET OF PICTURES—

ALSO COMEDIES AND MRS. TUFTS IN SONG

Ot/y:'i

JX
i

/

$'m — rP » <e :l
The Rolicklng. Rambling 

Comedy ,n\'th sr about four cents a pound from the new 
crop high level of last summer, there 
should be a period of adjustment.

On the whole, therefore, it seems to ua 
that the proper attitude toward the mar 
ket at the present time should be that oi 
determining upon a safe buying basis, undj 
while above 11% cents the only speculativt 
opportunity appeared to be through sell
ing on advances, the market is now rapid
ly approaching—if at 9 34 it has not al
ready reached—a level that will attract 
buying on a scale down. It is Uië history 
of the trade, that these big price move
ments always go too far, and once we reach 
the point of adequate resistance, we are 
practically certain to see at least a mod
erate rebound, fclawed, probably t.y a 
gradual improvement during the winter as 
available supplies are tak;n out of sight 
and as remaining supplies in the south 
work into stronger hands.

WEEKLY LETTER ON 
THE COTTON MARKET

w THE GIRL 
FROM 

RECTOR’S

I //,

%

WEAK
I WILL MAKE YOlKSTRONG

sec- 5
0 ;(From E. & C. Randolph's Weekly Mar

ket letter furnished by J. M. 
Robinson & Sons.)

\
1

The Turi New York, Oct. 3—The generally favor
able weather during September had creat
ed greater confidence in the more liberal 
estimates of the crop before the publica
tion of the official condition figures yester
day. Meanwhile the unsettled state of af
fairs abroad, labor agitations, and a feel
ing that tariff revision will prove a prom
inent feature in the approaching presiden
tial campaign in this country, together 
with the generally nervous and timid atti
tude of investment capital as reflected in 
the course of the world's leading securities 
markets, had favored a conservative view 
of the business outlook and the expecta
tion of possibly a fair degree of activity, 
but no actual trade boom.

In other words, the daily news lias been 
bearish both with reference to the extent 
of the supply and as to the probanic voi- 

of demand, while the continued heavy 
southern selling and steadily declining 
southern spot markets have at the same 
time demonstrated the imffectiveness of 
the projected southern holding movement 

obstacle to the working out of legiti
mate demand of supply conditions at the 

of the year when the “small crop-

Won the Futurity.
This is a bold statement, but I mean every word of it and can pro^^t to you if you will give me the opportunity 

of sending you indisputable proof from your own neighborhood. I speajrpai-ticnlarly to those who have spent their earn
ings for years on dope (the drug that makes them feel like a young*colt one day and like an old broken-down hack 
the day after), to those who have tried so many things that they are tired of fooling and want a cure. Those arc 
the people to whom we want to prove our claims before they agree to try our method cure.

I claim that I can cure weak people; that I can pump new life into worn-out bodies, that I can cure your pains and 
aches limber up your joints and make you feel as frisky and vigorous as you ever were in your life. That’s claiming a 
great'deal, but I have got a good remedy, and there are thousands who sayand write that I made good every claim; 
that they are now big, husky and risky and that they haven’t an ache or pain in their bodies since using

Peter Thompson, the Peter the Great- 
Lydia Thompson bay gelding, owned by A.
B. Coxe of Paloli, Pa., on Wednesday won 
the $14,000 Kentucky futurity at Lexing
ton, Kyi, by taking the three heats. Main 
Leaf, James H. Magowan’s game colt, 
which won two heats on Tuesday, was too 
lame to come back.

Peter Thompson set a new world s re
cord for three year old geldings in the 
fourth heat when he went the mile in 
2.071-2. Soprano took the McDowell 
stake, worth $3,025 in straight heats and MUSICAL EVENT OF THE FALL 
made a new record with 2 05 which is a __ . nv Wjr • linATTTir
half second faster than Gen. Hs mark. PIAKIY tlAPlDuUKU

Prices: 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 
and $1.00

Seats Now On Sale..
dr. McLaughlin’s electric belt HE TUMBLED.

(Exchange).
William Jennings Bfyan, whom the peo

ple of the United States came to look 
upon as a permanent “also ran” candidate 
for the presidency, has a great fund o| 
stories, and he doesn’t keep back those jfi 
which the joke was at Jiis expense. jgF

Speaking to the Tordnto Press CljjfF he 
Preferred to his several unsucees 
tempts to become president-

“My experience,” lie said, “ 
of what happened to a man wjhio went to 
a dance in a place in a southern state 
while he was intoxicated.

“He became somewhat 
asked to keep quiet. But 'tie kept ? n be
ing noisy and, after being warned, wâs 
put out.

“He made his way back into the hall, 
made more row, and was put out again, 
none too gently.

“Once more Tie went in, and this'time 
he was thrown put m somewhat rough 
fashion. JV

“He got jùp slowly, straightened' himself, 
and looked at the entrance to the hall.

“I dÇfl’t know what's the matter,” hè 
don’t want me in there.”

||B■ÉffPyjfnf ~

This Belt with special Electric Attachment, will restore your vigor. It will check all loss of strength, and affects 
every organ of the body. It cures Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, any case 
of Kidney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright’s Kidney Disease, Stomach Trouble, Constipation.

Your Belt cured me of Rheumatism I must confess that the use of your I can heartily recommend your Elec-
four years ago T. J. WHITE, Copper Electric Belt has made me feel like a ‘ric Belt to all sufferers from nervous 
lour years ago. x “ VeTVIN AT n troubles of whatever source.
Cliff, Ont. new man- ALEX. McDUWAUD, McGUIRE, P. O. Box No. 103 Earn-

Dunmore, N. S. ham, Que.
My stomach is again all right, my 

appetite is good and the food is thor- 
*^* ugnly digested. JOHN BEATTIE, 

Mina, Ont.

last year.
The two year old futurity, worth $5,000,

Princess" Todd Towered'lhe" season’s'^ CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSE 

cord for two year old trotters in the sec- gea£ aa]e to subscribers begins Oct. 3, 
ond and deciding lieat to 2.121-2. at Landry's. $1.00; 75c.

Uhlan. Billing’s trotter, failed to lower _ -------------------------------------------------
his record of 1.583-4, but made the mile QUR WEEKLY BULLETIN
in 1.591-2, which is two and a quarter 
seconds under the record for the track.

Return Canadian Tour, 1011.
TUESDAY OCT. 10,CHAS.

I
I feel grateful, indeed, for what your 

Belt lias done for me. It cured my 
backache.
Falls, Ont.

at-
“Your Belt canot be beaten for cur- 

A. RUSSELL, Niagara ing weakness and varicocele.”
JANNISON, Steelton, Ont.

H you arc skeptical, all I ask is reasonable security for the price of the the Belt, and

fnds me

sy, uid was1 Brockton Races.
The horse races at the Brockton Fair 

Thursday were a feature. The free for all 
brought out f ur fast Canadian horses. The > 
famous gelding The Eel was the winner in : 
three straight heats. The 2.16 trot went 

after Prince Louis of St. Stephen had 
taken two heats. Peter Reed took fifth 
place in the 2.28 trot.

WHEN YOU ARE CURED, PAY ME season
per” or farmer, is daily coming into pos
session of his practically only quick asset. 
The result has naturally been new low rec
ords with New York deliveries selling be
low ten cents for the fust time in over two

on
«-OB-IT ROOK If you cannot call, then fi 1 out this 
f KIVIL DW*» coupon, mail it t« me, and I will 
mail you free, sealed and in plain envelop--, my Book, 
which contains many things you should know, besides de
scribing and giving the price of the appliance and

testimonials. Business transacted by mail or at of
fice only—No Agents.

Now, if you suffer, do not lay this aside and say you 
it later. Act today—NOW.

Put your mine on this coupon and send it in. \iffiaiM. C. McLAUGHLIN, 2I4 St. James St., Montrea
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as 

advertised.
years.

At (lie present time speculation in the 
market is not sufficient to make it of even 
temporarily dominating importance. We 

now reaclpug a level of prices in the 
cotton market below which successful op
erations j6r a further decline become 
doubtful: At the least, following a drop of

vnumer-

NAMEous
IADDRESS ..................................................................................

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until 8.45 
p. m.

! Sir Robert Perks announced at Ottawa 
that his Georgian Bay Canal scheme would 
be laid before the new federal government 

* at an early date

30 DOCK ST. 'PHONE 1373

SALE OF BRASS BEDSlwill try

A

It comprises a simple 
but definite plot which 
introduces some dra- 

, matic incidents and 
surpassingly beautiful seen ry, while the 
photographic qnality beggars description.

LOVE'S«

RISK”
2 OTHERS (Drama Comedy) 2

DuranD
HERE AT LAST!
DURAND

King of Tramp Comedians.
New Songs! New Jokes! 

Some Dancing!
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